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Students sentenced
fo r pot possession
Shir-K him Go

Kaimin Reporter
Two UM students arrested
Sunday in Craig Hall have
pleaded guilty in Municipal
Court to misdemeanor drug
possession charges.
Freshmen David King and
David McDonald, who are
roommates a t Craig Hall,
appeared in court Tuesday on
charges of possession of mari
juana and possession of drug
paraphernalia. They were both
fined $300 and given sixmonth deferred sentences on
each of the two charges.
The two were arrested early
Sunday morning with mari
juana and a bong, University
Police Sgt. Richard Thurman
said.
Although the confiscated
marijuana wasn’t weighed,
Thurman said the amount was
so small th at King and
McDonald probably weren’t
intending to sell it.
The students were arrested
when a resident assistant
called the University Police
after smelling drugs in the
hallway.
Thurman said the two stu
dents tried to flee by jumping
out of the window from their
ground-floor room when
Officer Louis Hasbrouck
arrived. However, with the
help of residence hall staff,
Hasbrouck caught both King
and McDonald. Thurman said
they were initially cited for
resisting arrest, but those
charges did not appear in
Municipal Court records.
Thurman said the students

E rin B illin g s
Bill and Hillary will get a
taste of the “Last Best Place”
Friday when UM English
Professor
William
Kittredge vis
its the White
House to
receive the
1994 Charles
Frankel Prize
in the
Humanities.
Kittredge,
who has
taught cre
ative writing
at UM since
1969, is best
known for co
editing the
Montana anthology “The Last
Best Place” with Annick Smith,
and for his screenplay adapta
tion of Norman Maclean’s “A
River Runs Through It.”
“It’s a wonderful payback,”
Kittredge said from his hotel in
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Can you spare a ride?

were taken to jail after the
arrest, but because the jail
was full th at day, they were
cited and released.
King and McDonald also
face possible sanction by the
university under the Student
Conduct Code and are sched
uled to appear Friday for pre
hearings on their cases. Dean
of Students Barbara Hollmann
said th a t under the Family
Educational Rights and
Privacy Act, any sanction the
students get would be confi
dential. Sanctions could range
from a warning to expulsion
from school, depending on the
evidence, she said.
In oth er cases:
Last Friday, Brian Heffron,
a student in Duniway Hall,
was arrested and charged with
possessing drug paraphernalia
- a pipe - but no drugs were
found. The case was reported
by an anonymous caller,
according to UM Safety and
Security reports. Heffron was
cited and ordered to appear in
Municipal Court next
Wednesday.
Also last Friday, linguist
Professor Robert Hausmann
was shot by a pellet gun when
he was passing Elrod Hall at
about 2:30 p.m.
“It was ju st a nick on my
elbow,” Hausmann said,
adding th a t he didn’t see the
shooter. Hausmann says he
has no suspect in mind
because his students are most
ly graduate students and don’t
live in the dorms.
“I ju st think someone was
being silly,” he said.

K ittr e d g e c a p tu r e s
C lin to n 's a c c o la d e s
Kaimin Reporter

KAIM IN

The U n iv e rs ity o f M o n ta n a

Washington, D.C. Thursday.
“It’s really a recognition of the
importance of the West.”
A spokesman for the
National Endowment for the
Humanities said Thursday that
the organiza
tion chose to
award a
Frankel tro
phy to
Kittredge,
the first
Montana
recipient, for
his role as
one of the
country’s
leading writ
ers and
speakers
about the
American West.
The Charles
Frankel Prize, first given in
1989, honors up to five
Americans who have con
tributed to the public’s under
standing of history, literature,
philosophy and other humaniS ee “K ittre d g e” p a g e 3

Tofer Towe/Kaimin

AARON KINYON, a freshman in general studies waits for the bus Wednesday. Bus schedules may
be changing to help accommodate Missoulians* busy schedules.

Bus riders want later hours
R eb ecca H u n tin g to n

Kaimin Reporter
The Mountain Line bus service could be
the next Field of Dreams, say those who w ant
nighttime services, but transportation plan
ners aren’t convinced th at if they expand it,
people will ride.
People with night jobs and classes can’t
ride the bus because it doesn’t run late
enough, said Karen Jaworsky, director of the
city bicycle and pedestrian program. “I also
believe if you build it, they will come,” she
said at a public hearing last week about a
Mountain Line customer satisfaction survey.
The survey is p art of a study requested by
the Missoula Urban Transportation District
to make suggestions about how the bus sys
tem can be improved, which includes possibly
changing routes and hours.
Evening bus services was the most
requested improvement by those surveyed,
but it could be a long wait before bus hours
are extended.
“I’m not going to be high in the sky and
say everything is possible,” said Joe Welsh, a
transportation planner for Weslin Consulting
Services, the company studying Mountain
Line services. “One of the most expensive
things you can do is take a transit service
and run it a few more hours a day.”
The firm surveyed 213 people by phone
and 638 riders on buses. Even if the consult
ing firm recommends expanding, Welsh said
they would advise Mountain Line to make
sure there’s a market for evening services.
It’s too costly to run buses longer only to find
out people don’t ride them, he said.
“If we’re going to put it out there we’re
going to have to go whole-hog and make sure
people know it’s there,” Welsh said.

Some students who said they ride the bus
regularly say they w ant nighttime service.
H eather Myers, a sophomore in history,
said she quit her job on campus because she
couldn’t catch a bus a t night to get to and
from work. Myers worked a t UM as a janitor
from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. She had to stay a t a
friend’s house a t night because she didn’t
have a car to get home. Myers rides the
Mountain Line to get to class and would take
the bus a t night, she said Thursday while she
waited to catch the 3:20 bus on A rthur
Avenue.
At the same stop, freshman Aaron Kinyon
said he wouldn’t ride the bus a t night. He
said he was only taking the bus because his
car broke down.
Mark Flanik, a junior in education, said he
has been riding the bus for the past three
years. He said he would ride it at night.
“Now th a t I can ride the bus for free th a t’s
a huge incentive,” Flanik said.
Because students can ride the bus by
flashing their Griz Card, the main barrier
th at would keep students from using the sys
tem is completely eliminated, Welsh said.
That’s one reason the university bus
routes are two of the most successful ones in
the system, he said. Routes 1 and 12 running
past UM are getting the more riders per hour
than all the Mountain Line services. But they
also get the most buses per hour, Welsh said.
Although riders’ biggest gripe was a lack of
nighttime buses, the survey showed riders
were happiest with driver courtesy. The
$34,000 study paid for by federal gas tax dol
lars and the Mountain Line, should be fin
ished by the end of the month. Decisions
about route and hour changes will be made in
December, said Phil Pumphrey, Mountain
Line general manager.

Students grill Rep. Williams on wilderness
Tom L u tey

Kaimin Reporter
P at W illiams chided his
party Thursday for its lack of
environm ental leadership,
only to find him self fielding
questions about his own
defense of the nation’s “last
best place.”
“I’m ju s t saying th a t the
party as a whole has no guts
and is afraid to take risks
and th a t’s one of the reasons

we’re going down the god
dam n drain,” the Democrat
told about 40 environm ental
students.
W illiams blasted his party
for abandoning environm en
ta l issues in order to rescue
swing votes from the GOP.
Republicans, on the other
hand, stand strong on the
issues, he added.
“The Republicans have the
guts; they’re ju s t leading in
the wrong direction. They’re

leading America in the direc
tion we shouldn’t w ant to go.”
Republican Cy Jam ison
and independent Steve Kelly
will challenge W illiams for
his House seat in the Nov. 8
elections.
The congressm an’s
rem arks sparked questions
about W illiams’ own lead er
ship in the House on mining
and wilderness.
“If we re-elect you, w hat
S e e “W illiam s” p a g e 8
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opinion
Cascade just waiting
to be a great hangout
So it’s the weekend, and you’re hanging out in a
dorm room with some friends, munching a specialty
pie from Mama Zoola’s new pizzeria in the Lodge.
The pepperoni and meatballs taste just hot and
spicy enough to take the edge off the cold night. The
conversation is juicy with dating gossip. And, since
mid-terms are over, you can party
without the guilt fairy waking you
I fn im in

UP e a r l y '
There’s only a couple problems
— you’re short on cash and your
_
_
brother or sister’s I.D. was confis
cated by one of those big, bad
bouncers downtown. But maybe you don’t want to
drink anyway. So what’s on the fiin menu?
Wouldn’t it be great to see one of those jokers
down the hall doing some stand-up comedy or hear
a dorm band banging out some catchy cover songs?
And wouldn’t it be great if you could dance with
no cover charge just by walking over to the
Cascade/Country Store, upstairs in the Lodge?
This is no rock ‘n’ roll fantasy. There were rumors
last year about turning the upstairs of the Lodge
into a make-shift night club a couple nights a week.
The concept is sound but the logistics may be a
problem. Although the idea would be for students to
get in free, who would pay for the labor and other
overhead costs of such an enterprise?
Well, if students could buy snacks, even pizza
and beverages from the Lodge, that would help
defray some of the expenses. After all, a break-even
situation seems palatable.
The benefits are huge for a number of reasons.
More than 2,000 students call the dorms home
during the school year. The university requires
freshmen to live in Residence Life for one year.
These students are obviously under the legal age to
get into bars. And not everyone who is old enough
to drink wants to go downtown anyway.
Let’s give them and other students who live in
the area a place to go. Not only could students enjoy
the entertainment, they could be the entertain
ment.
Walk through the halls on most weekends and
you will hear a future Jimi Hendrix or Page wailing
on a guitar.
The music wouldn’t have to be all rock ‘n’ roll. It
could range from classical to country and so could
the entertainment. Stand-up comedy could be tried.
So the place doesn’t become a hang-out for
Hellgate or other high schools, which happens
sometimes at the UC game room, student I.D.s
could be checked. But you wouldn’t get carded for
age.
Mark LoParco has shown his entrepreneurial
skills with the opening of Mama Zoola’s. It’s already
proving successful, cranking out 100 pies in three
hours Tuesday night.
LoParco is looking for a logo for the new Italian
specialty restaurant. Hopefully, he’s looking for a
way to make the Cascade into a local hangout
where dough won’t be the main issue.

ivuimin

editorial

Latin w ed ge exercises social terror
WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Last weekend was in one
respect a small failure and in
another a terrific success. TO
begin with the failure ju st to
clear it out of the way.
If you didn’t know, I accom
panied Spain’s own Ibon
Villelabeitia to Washington,
D.C., with the thinly veiled
intent of getting him to
renounce his homeland and
declare his allegiance to the
greatest country in the world,
the United States of America.
But a funny thing happened
on our excursion. I lost my
dorky Korro Hatto-toed stride
and took on a seductive swag
ger, one in which my hips
moved from side to side in a
m anner not unlike of the ebb
and flow of Mediterranean
tides.
I no longer cowered in fear a t
the sight of women but instead
leered shamelessly a t every one
th a t passed me by.
I said, “chimichanga.”
In short, I became a Latino.
Even as a Latino, though,
the following success was
tremendous.
I was reminded in Maryland
of the opportunities we are
given as hum ans by the very
potential of our existence. And
not by some great big old
philosopher ,-bufc rather a wee
lad of 3 days~old. This is the
youngest person anyone has
ever let me near, and he in all
his simplicity rejuvenated me
in all my simplicity.
Which is great.

But the fact th at said baby is
my ex-girlfriend’s brand new
nephew, and she was trapped
four hours away caring for the
family dog while Junior slept
comfortably in the crook of my
arm made it fantastic.
You see, I was practicing a
form of social terrorism.
There we were: her sister,
brother-in-law, mother, nephew
a n d ... me!
Don’t think I didn’t take him
aside and fill him on a few
things either. I told him how
bad his aunt had done screwed
up by letting such a primo catch
get away. How back in
Montana I was el gate’s meow.
Do you realize the possible
repercussions this visit’s germi
nation might have?
Join me, if you will, on a trip
into the future.
Thanksgiving Day, 2006.
The whole family is together
on this wonderfully warm holi
day and people start getting
sappy.
“Let’s watch the old videos,”
someone says.
“Which shall we watch?”
asks someone else.
“Well, how about we start at
the beginning,” answers the
first someone, popping the tape
into the more-modem-than-aVCR contraption with rounded
edges and super-shiny black
plastic th a t still has videotape
capabilities.
A scant three minutes into
the tape will appear a figure
who’s not present at this gath
ering.

ASUM d o in g m ore th a n m eets eye

tees are working very well doing
Kyle Wood’s assessment of
research and extensive discus
the lack of effectiveness of this
sion.
year’s Senate is ungrounded
Contrary to Mr. Wood’s claim
and consequently untrue. It
th at the Senate is “whimper
comes as no surprise th a t the
students doubt the legitimacy of ing”, I have not seen a group so
student government when their
committed to listening to stu
primary source of information
dent opinion and working for
continues to report only a frac
the students’ best interests. For
tion of what we do. The purpose
example, the Executives meet
of this column, however, is not
weekly with UM President
to address blame but to encour
George Dennison and Dean of
age a change in the long stand
Students Barbara Hollmann to
ing tradition to attack the stu
discuss issues of mutual con
dent government whenever
cern. Our relationship with the
possible.
administration is excellent as a
Maybe it appears to the
result, and most importantly,
Kaimin th at the Senate has
student concerns are heard in a
been ineffective because our
professional, pro-active manner.
meetings have been relatively
Sen. Jason Thielman and others
short and uneventful. It is not
went to the Oval last Thursday
J e ff Jon es
sufficient research to base a
to talk with students. A delega
general assessment on our
tion to the Board of Regents in
weekly meetings alone. Mr.
Dillon met with the regents and
Wood mentions issues dying “in
the governor to discuss faculty
the bowels of ASUM commit
salaries, the athletic fee, admis
tees.” We have a subcommittee
sion standards, Cl 66 and 67,
The Montana Kaimin, in its 97th
Office Manager..........Vicki Warp
of Student Political Action moni and lobbying strategies. Sen.
year, is published by the students of
Business Manager
Mendy Moon
toring the housing ordinance
the University of Montana, Missoula.
Dixie Dishon is constantly work
Design Editor......... Patricia Snyder
The UM School of Journalism uses
D esig n ers................................ A pril Jones, developments. The Elections
ing on University Center issues.
the M ontana Kaimin fo r practice
............................. Libi Sundermann
committee is working on mak
Sen. Renee Hilbum is working
courses but assumes no control over
Copy Editors...............Marc Denny,
policy or content
ing voting easier for students.
with Jennifer, Holly, and I on
.............. Karuna Eberl, Heidi Guth,
Editorial Board members
............. Scot Schuckert, Cody Witt
The SPA committee is research organizing a convention involv
Production Manager........................
ing Cl 66 and 67 and Gov. Marc
Editor......................................... Kyle Wood
ing all student governments in
................................... Kelly Kelleher
News Editors..........Janet Howell,
Racicot’s recommendations for
Montana. Sen. Lynette
Administrative Assistant........... ......
.......Ashley Wilson, Tomoko Otake
...............................Courtney Kinney
reforming higher education. The Anderson is organizing Senate
................................... Kevin Crough
Advertising
Representatives..........
Arts Editor................Virginia Jones
UC Board continues to work on
meetings at the dorms to bring
..........Chris Goode, Jennifer Jasek
Sports Editor.......................... Corey Taule
renovations and lease agree
Production Assistant.......................
us convenient contact with stu
Features Editor.............. Jeff Jones
........... Andrea Newton, April Jones
ments. I encourage Mr. Wood
Editorials are the product o f a
dents. Believe me, the list could
group consensus with heavy doses
Business office phone 243-6541
and anyone who is interested to
go on for several columns.
o f th e w rite r's ow n o p in io n .
Newsroom phone 243-4310
come to these meetings (x2451
However, if students feel th a t
for time and place). The commit their concerns are going unad-
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“Who’s
that?” will
Column
ask our
hero, now
a thor
oughly
embar
rassed 12year-old.
“T hat
was a
family
acquain
tance,”
Shecky
they’ll try
G onzalez
and pass
me off.
. But
Junior’s inquisitive nature
takes over. “Why are you call
ing him uncle on the tape?” he’ll
want to know.
And th at’s when the fat slob
who now calls my old flame
“wife” will take the time to
remove the turkey leg from his
mouth, freeing his vision to look
a t the screen and join the inqui
sition, “erff whuff hat?”
“You know honey,” she’ll say.
“That’s Shecky. You hired him
to clean the toilets a t one of
your billion-dollar theme park
gold plant Hollywood studios.”
Giving me, once again, the
last laugh.
-Shecky Gonzalez congratu
lates the parents for having the
foresight in an everbursenm ner'
world o f slick looking headshaven men to go with a cesare
an section. You have greatly
increased his chances o f scoring
a role in a future Janet Jackson
video.

dressed,
they
G ueSt
should
Column
call a
Tv e
Senator
.
or come to
D©ln©S
the
——
ASUM office. Senators are espe
cially eager to hear from their
fellow students. Students may
address the full Senate any
Wednesday a t 6 p.m. for public
comment. No formal notification
or presentation is necessary and
I guarantee an attentive group
interested in listening.
The ASUM Senate can repre
sent most effectively when the
students stand firmly behind i t
I challenge you to help us in our
efforts to encourage students to
approach and support our
endeavors. I challenge you to
give students the opportunity
they deserve to feel that their
student government is legiti
mate and working hard for
them by researching and report
ing on everything we do. I think
the innovative spirit is back.
This is not “kiddie politics” as it
is often accused of being. We are
completely serious about what
we do. We work in our offices,
we go to Main Hall, we go to
Helena and I believe we are
doing so more often, more pro
fessionally, and more seriously
than I can remember.
Tye Deines, a junior in politi
cal science, is the ASUM
Business Manager.
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A froit-row seat to students
L et your ads play in the Kaimh,
and Just w ait fo r the applause.

E

O C K I N 'R U D Y 'S

Contract may cut into courses
Language chair
fears crowding,
cancellation
T hom as N ybo

Kaimin Reporter
Over-crowded classrooms
and fewer course offerings
might accompany the new fac
ulty contract, according to the
chairwoman of UM’s foreign
language department.
The contract, approved by
faculty Sept. 28, changes facul
ty workload equivalencies to
16.5 credit hours per year in
1995-1996 and to 18 credits in
1997-1998.
Students could face fewer
sections and the elimination of
low-enrollment classes if faculty
decide to work the minimum
16.5 credit hours a year
required under the contract.
Many faculty teach more than
th at now, Chairwoman
Maureen Cumow said.
“I think that the administra
tors who worked on this con
tract greatly underestimated
the possibility of moving people
to th at teaching load (16.5 cred
its per year) stated in the new
contract,” she said. “We would
be unable to teach a great num
ber of our classes if we were to

ALL COM PACT
DISCS
New & Used

$2 °° OFF
ALL
CASSETTES
& RECORDS
New & Used

n ° ° OFF
ALL CARDS,
POSTERS &
PAPER
PRODUCTS
2 5 % OFF
ALL JEWELRY
2 0 % OFF
ALL T-SHIRTS &
CLOTHING
2 5 % OFF
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go to th at credit situation.”
worked on as we go through the
For 1992-1993, the gover
contract implementation,”
nor’s budget office estimated
Kindrick said. “We’re in the
th at UM faculty worked an
process of setting up 11 commit
average of 14.2 credit hours per tees in conjunction with UTU
year. Cumow, however, said
(the University Teachers
her department’s faculty each
Union) to look at these matters.
currently teach 22 to 24 credits
Until I get some reaction from
per year, which could spell trou those committees, there is not
ble if they all dropped to 16.5.
much that I can say.”
“There are a lot of potential
The 11 committees will be
problems,” Cumow said. “The
composed of UTU officials,
hard part is whether we’re
ASUM representatives, faculty
going to be pressured to put
senate members and adminis
more students in there (classes) tration officials, said Jim
to bring the credit number
Lopach, acting associate
down or to reduce the number
provost. The committees will
of courses offered.”
range in size from four to eight
One problem is lack of fund
and cover all aspects of imple
ing, she said.
mentation, he said.
“Given our current faculty,
Cumow said upper-division
in order to ju st maintain the
foreign-language courses are
same number of courses th at
especially at risk — not only
we have in the last three years,
because of the contract’s work
I had to ask the dean (College
load issue, but because of pro
of Arts and Sciences Dean Jim
posed minimum enrollment lev
Flightner) for $33,000ju st for
els.
Spring Semester,” Cumow said.
“The question of how we can
“That is without any reduction
carry small enrollment classes
in faculty work loads.”
is very important to us,” she
Flightner declined to com
said. “We believe th a t any insti
ment on the issue and UM
tution of this nature must offer
Provost Robert Kindrick said it
courses in the classics, and
would be premature to say how
those will be small-enrollment
the workload controversy will
classes because you have such a
affect students.
pyramid effect. You can’t go
“We are aware of some of
into the fourth level unless
those difficulties and particular you’ve been through the oth
problems and they will be
ers.”

PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS AT
UP TO 5 0 % OFF!

continued from page 1______

Kittredge:
S ateQ ow through Sunday. O c to b e r 23 - 6 p m , a t b oth Rockin' Rudy's locattor
237 Blaine (n e a r H ellgate H.S.) & UC M all Mon.-Sat. 9-9 Sun. 11-6 542-0077

D aring & D eliciou s
Df>1i Sinnrhniches Made to Order
FREDDY'S
Here is a sam pling
fro m our d a ily menu.
Choose one or create you r own.

Babylon Brunch
Hummus, cucumber, tomato &
sprouts on pita.
Garden City Veggie
Avocado spread, cucumber, tomato,
red onion,
sprouts & lettuce on pita.
Tomato Italiano
Tomato, sundried tomato-mayo,
provolone & lettuce
on sourdough.

J a il K ic k -O ff S a le !
Thurs.,

jri.,Sat,

20% Q Jj
all merchandise in store!
no other discounts apply.
Savings on nam ebrand labels!
Polo, (guess, Claiborne. Coach,
Dooney tfourke and m ore!
7 0 0 S.W. Higgins
On the Lewis and Clark Square
next to \3i-Co jo od s • 728-0205
VDSAI. M aster Card and Discover accepted

Are you sleeping
with someone
to die for?
The person you're sleeping with could hove o
sexually transmitted disease. Even AID S. If you're

South of the Border
Avocado, hot pepper jack, tomato &
lettuce on whole wheat.
Freddy's Favorite
Turkey, Cheddar, sprouts, mayo
on whole wheat.
Petula's Pastrami
Pastrami, swiss, tomato, lettuce &
dijon on a kaiser.

not up to dote on how to protect yourself, you
could be m aking a date with death.
So before you get hurt, get help. Y ou ca n talk
to us about anything, and get all your questions
answered in straight tqlk. And you ca n take
advantage of our extensive range of services
including gynecological exam s, breast exam s,
free pregnancy testing and counseling, Pap tests,
testing and treatment of sexually transmitted
d iseases, as well a s HIV testing and counseling,
services for men, abortions, plus birth control and
counseling about safe sex.
Plonned Parenthood is committed to
providing affordable care with professionalism,
understanding, privacy and confidentiality.
So m ake the smart choice and com e to
Planned Parenthood.

reddy's Feed & Read
1221 Helen Ave. • 549-2127

One block w est of UM cam pus near com er of
University and Helen Ave.

For an appointment,
Call 728-5490
219 E. Main

P Planned Parenthood'

ties disciplines.
UM professors shared praise
for Kittredge’s achievements as
a writer and instructor.
“He probably has more
influence than anyone .on this
campus nationally,” UM
English Department Chair
Bruce Bigley said.
Lois Welch, UM director of
creative writing, agreed, saying
th at Kittredge’s writing
deserves the national acclaim.
“He has been published in
so many places it will just
make your teeth drop,” she
said. “People come to The
University of Montana just to
study with him.”
Kittredge’s most recent
works include “Hole in the
Sky,” a memoir of life in the
west, and “Owning It All,” a
collection of essays on Western
history. A list of his publica
tions and presentations from
1969 to the present totals 16
pages.
And as one of UM’s most
recognized academics, it could
surprise students that
Kittredge is planning to retire
at the end of the 1997 school
year.
“You get in your middle 60s
and you think you better start
getting things done,” Kittredge
said.
Kittredge’s visit to the
White House Friday won’t be
his first appearance a t 1600
Pennsylvania Ave. Earlier this
month he was invited to visit
the first lady following a meet
ing of the National Endowment
for the Arts.
Also to be recognized with
the Frankel award Friday are
literary scholar Peggy
Whitman Prenshaw, Public
Broadcasting Service writer
Sharon Percy Rockefeller,
librarian emeritus Dorothy
Porter Wesley and education
reformer Ernest L. Boyer.

ANNOUNCING .
THE DISCOVER' CARD
$ K NEW MEMBER
REBATE.

(Hurry, it won’t be here for long.)

Apply for the Discover* Card
by November 10.
Spend $75. Get $25 back*
NO Annual Fee.
Look for applications and certificates on campus.

IF YOU DOK/’ T GOT IT,
GET I f

M EM BER H

S

NETW ORK

© 1 9 9 4 G reenwood T ru st Company, M em ber FDIC.

*Thls offer valid for Discover Card applications received by 1 1 /1 0 /9 4 , th at are approved and enrolled between 9/2 1 and 11/21/94.
Offer valid for purchases made by 3 /3 1 /9 5 . Cash advances/balance transfers excluded. Offer limited to one rebate per account.
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VEHICLE ACCIDENT INFORMATION REQUEST
A nyone w h o e ith e r w itne sse d o r has a n y inform ation abo u t a 1975
G reen Ford 4 -D o o r S e d an T o rino w hich w as parke d fo r 3-1/2 hours
at the S in cla ir M ini-M a rt on S outh B rooks an R eserve S tre e t tw o
years a go b etw e e n 10:30 p.m . on S e p te m be r 30, 1992 a nd 2:30
a.m . on O cto b e r 1, 1 9 9 2 -P le a s e call D ouglas at 1-800-823-3424, or
Lew is at 728-2752. T h is ve hicle a nd d rive r w ere involved in a hig h 
speed p olice ch a se o rig ina tin g at th e abo ve -m e ntio n e d S incla ir M iniMart, d rivin g north on R eserve S treet, a nd end in g in a fatal ve hicle
crash a t th e O a kie ’s E lectric build in g at 2:57 a.m . on O cto b e r 1,1992.
Please co n ta ct th e a b o ve listed pho n e num b e r w ith th is vital inform a 
tion as so on a s p ossible. T h a n k you.

Knight, Dahood, McLean, Everett & Dayton
112 E. T h ird St., A naconda, M T 59712

iS a r n ia
C o ffee

^ o u s fe
Live Entertainment
Fridays, 8-12 a.m.
featuring...

John DeRoo
538 University Ave. • (Use Arthur Ave. entrance)

$6

Large
Pizza

Must ask for the

Some try travel options
advantage of the day to
vent their frustrations.
“It seems that people
It’s one thing to say
in cars don’t like cyclists,”
th at alternative ways of
said Josh Flynn, a senior
commuting are impor
who says he only uses his
tant, but some Missoula
driver’s license to get into
residents put their best
bars. “I’m always having
feet forward Thursday
to ride on the sidewalk
and tried a better way
and then the pedestrians
to get around town.
don’t like me.”
The occasion was
One pedestrian, who
“Try a Better Way,”
posted a note on the “Try
Missoula’s first alterna
a Better Way” comment
tive travel day spon
board at the University
sored by the city and
Center, agreed. The note
promoted by local
read: “Cyclists who ride
cycling groups.
bikes at Mach 4 down the
“It’s going really
sidewalk expect pedestri
well,” Bike Missoula
ans to jum p out of the
member Lila
way.”
Cleminshaw said while
Cleminshaw said that
signing students up for
although travel is tough
a plan asking people to
for Missoula cyclists, bike
car pool, bike or walk
lanes, which are sched
for at least 20 percent of
uled to be installed next
Seanna O’Sullivan/Kaimin
their weekly travel.
year,
should send a pow
BIKE MISSOULA advertised. “Try A Better
“We’ve signed up 11
erful message that
Way Day”by attaching fliers to bikes parked
students so far,” she
near the Math Building Wednesday. Most
cyclists have a rightful
said, smiling. That
fliers were discarded by bike owners.
place on the street.
means 11 fewer cars on
and so I decided to offer my
She also said th at bicy
the road, she added.
space to a city car pool,” she
cles are vehicles too, and need
Mary Walsh, chief adminis
said.
to abide by the same rules as
trative officer for the city, weni
City employees who car pool
four-wheeled motorists. Bike
a step further and forfeited hei
will be reviewed for the spot by
Missoula encourages all
reserved parking spot to a car
the courthouse, which will be
cyclists ride with traffic and
pool of city employees.
designated as car pool parking
stay off the sidewalks. Riding
“I believe th at it’s critical foi
only.
on sidewalks is illegal for
managers to set an example
cyclists older than 15.
Other commuters took
T o m L u te y

Kaimin Reporter

Student Special

Rivers of thought run together

Any 1-Topping Large Pizza

Kaimin Reporter

D u s tin S o lb e rg
D e liv ery • D in e-In • Carry-out
T h is s p e c ia l d e liv e r e d to U n iv ersity a rea o n ly .
AH day - every day. No coupon needed. Limited time offer.

Godfather’s
247 W. Front
< 721-3663

Pizza
3521 Brooks
721-3663

Tired Of Your
Old Music?

The words “cooperation” and
“consensus” may soon replace
“antagonistic” and “adversarial”
in settling disputes over natural
resources. Though buzzwords
come and go, the former pair
may stay around a while.
Concerned river users met
Wednesday in Missoula, bring
ing people onto a common
ground that few thought would
ever form. The committee’s com
mon ground has materialized in
agreements, though not set in
stone, on water quality, usage
and rights.
A collection of recreationists,
ranchers, farmers, government
and industry representatives
• came together to solve the
perennial water usage problem
in the upper Clark Fork Basin,
which includes the Blackfoot
and Clark Fork Rivers and Rock
Creek.
Jo Brunner, member of the
Upper Clark Fork River Basin
Steering Committee and repre
sentative of the Montana Water
Resources Association, wrote
that the problem river users

face is this: “too little water in
the right place at the right time
to meet everyone’s needs.”
The committee, a group of 23
people who have followed differ
ent paths to meet a t the river,
have been working for three
years to write a management
plan th at suits the needs of
everyone in the basin. They will
recommend a final plan to the
Legislature next year.
In the beginning, committee
members set ground rules for
the meetings to make sure
everyone got a chance to speak,
said Rep. Vivian Brooke, DMissoula, a committee member.
Stan Bradshaw, a committee
member and Montana Trout
Unlimited representative, said
it takes a while before commit
tee members “can see through
the labels we put on each
other.”
Both those on the committee
and interested citizens attend
ing the meeting agreed the plan
was not perfect. People told the
committee the plan has ripples.
Weighing heavily at the
meeting were concerns over
fish, healthy riparian zones,
water rights and a plan to close

Concerning U
Drama/Dance
— “The School for

We will buy your old CD's for $1-$6
cash depending on title and condition.
Ask Music Associates For Assistance!

hastings

books • music • v id e o
3100 Brooks Ave.

™
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Shendan, 8 p.m.,
ontana Theatre,
SlO/general and $9/semor or
8 en '
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Big Sky Force M M
K anger
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J
including contests
in marksmanship and a 10-K

new wells
basin-wide.
Analysis
People
—
_
attending
the Wednesday meeting agreed
on another point: the formation
of the steering committee and
its draft plan was a good idea.
John Dillon, an environmen
tal studies graduate student,
praised the committee for trying
to solve problems. “Political
communities are watersheds
and not these arbitrary lines
drawn on a piece of paper,” he
said.
Approaching the issue at a
grassroots level may be neces
sary if the river is going to be
managed right, Bradshaw said,
adding that sweeping policy
statements from the Legislature
might be faster, but they don’t
always mean better resource
protection.
Bradshaw said a recent phos
phate detergent ban in Deer
Lodge is a result of the local
committee’s work. Most results,
he said, won’t be so quick to
appear. “You’ll see little projects
beginning to pop up,” he said,
and these will snowball.
“Success will beget success.”
in Social Hall, $5/adults and
$12/kids, turkey dinner and
craft booths.

rucksack run, events at
Schreiber Gym, Blue Mountain
Rec- Area, Deer Creek Rifle
Range, and the Kim Williams
Trail.
Volleyball — Lady Griz vs.
Eastern Washington, 7:30 p.m.,
Dahl berg Arena, $4/adult,
$3/student or senior and
tUVGunUy.
• • • • • • • • • • •

^ H arv est
■ ■ ■
F estiv al - Pope
John XXIII Catholic
IQ
Parish, 1475
f P
Easton, noon-6 p.m.
v

J

Northwest
S H m
Print Council
^ c to b e ^
exhibition — 9
17
a.m.-12 p.m. and 1- j 1 *
4 p.m., Monday4 = ^4
Friday, and 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday, Paxson Galleiy
Performing Arts and
Radio/Television Center.
Peace Talk - Carol
.......
Williams, executive director of
Peace Links and wife of Rep.
Pat Williams, presenting
“Women Working for
International Peace ” 3-30-5
p.m., Pope Room, Law Building.
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sports
UM, Idaho to vie fop
volleyball supremacy

The name has changed, b u t...

Goff-Downs still has game

years a t UM, the big
long time,” he said. “We m ust
Nicole Judovsky
games have always
really rely on playing well.”
Kaimin Reporter
seemed to come against
Much of the hype surround
Idaho. She even consid
Senior Lady Griz
ing this game has been the
A battle for first place in
ers one not so enjoyable
match-up between Goff-Downs volleyball player
Big Sky volleyball will take
moment against IU a
K aren Goff-Downs
and Van Haverbeke. This
place Friday night when the
turning point in her
got married before
week, they were named co
Lady Griz host Idaho.
career.
the 1994 season and
Montana and Idaho are cur players of the week.
“In the Big Sky
is now sporting a
According to Goff-Downs,
rently tied for first place.
Championships against
new name. But
the con*I
“It’ll be like
Idaho my sophomore
unfortunately for
frontation
a couple of
year, I broke my arm ,”
opponents, her
isn’t as big a
heavy weights
Who: Lady Griz vs.
Goff-Downs said. “I
game hasn’t
deal as peo
going a t it,”
regret th a t it happened
Idaho Vandals
changed.
ple are mak
UM head
but it made me w ant it
“I don’t know if
ing it.
coach Dick
What: Big Sky
(the championship)
you can slow her
“I have
Scott said.
volleyball
more.”
down,” Idaho head
never really
“It’ll be an
Goff-Downs didn’t
coach Tom Hilbert
gone up
exciting
When: Friday,
always see herself play
said. “I think you
against her;
match.”
7:30 p.m.
ing in the “big m atch.” In
ju s t have to live
it’s usually
According to
fact, during her junior
with the fact th a t
been ju s t one
Idaho head
Where: Fieldhouse
high school years, bas
she’s going to get a
rotation,”
coach Tom
Joe Strohmaier/Kaimin
ketball was her love.
lot of kills.”
Goff-Downs
Hilbert, the
“When I got to high
But ju s t how
UM VOLLEYBALL PLAYER Karen Goff-Downs
said. “I’ve watched her play
match won’t be decided quick
currently has the most blocks in the Big Sky
much is a lot?
school, it changed.
the past three years so I think
lyConference.
Volleyball came more
Well currently,
I know w hat to expect.”
“M ontana passes well, both
natural to me,” Goff-Downs
Goff-Downs has 1,019 kills in
and moved into tenth place in
Friday night is a key game.
inside and out, which means
ju s t over three years and is
digs over the weekend.
said. “I hated the physicalness
The outcome will break the tie
it’s going to be a long match,”
To become the num ber one
of basketball. I always had to
only the eighth player in Lady
between M ontana and Idaho
Hilbert said. “The key to the
blocker in UM history, Goffbe mad to play, and it was
for first place. But according to Griz history to record more
game is who is going to defend
Downs needs 142 more, b u t
than 1,000.
hard for me to be mad all the
Scott, “Every game is big
better.”
says it most likely won’t hap
B ut h er game is about
time.”
now.”
Scott said the Lady Griz
pen because there’s ju s t “not
Goff-Downs said she began
UM comes back to Dahlberg much more than hitting the
need to focus on three players;
enough games left this year.”
ball. She currently holds the
to realize her volleyball potenSaturday night, a t 7:30, to
Mindy Rice, B rittany Van
second spot for career blocks
Throughout Goff-Downs’
play E astern Washington.
Haverbeke, and Tzvetelina
S ee “G off-D ow ns” p a g e 7
Yanchulova.
“We need to neutralize
those three players,” Scott
said. “But the other kids are
enough th a t they can keep you
off balance.”
The strength of Idaho’s trio
is one of the reasons why the
Vandals are so consistent and
capable of pounding the ball a t
opponents.
“We’re siding out a lot,”
Hilbert said. “We have so
Collect 100 yards on peel-n-win
many kills because it takes us
stickers and win a FREE 16" pizza!
th a t many to win games.”
H ilbert said Idaho’s main
Plus, you'll automatically be entered
concern is Karen Goff-Downs,
b u t he sees strong improve
into the TOUCHDOWN CLUB
m ent in Sheri Vinion and Inga
drawing
for TWO TICKETS
Swanson.
“They are what make
TO THE ROSE BOWL!
Without you it wouldn’t have been as good!
M ontana a balanced team,”
Hilbert said.
Another area Idaho is pre
EXPERIENCE THE WORLD THROUGH WORDS
Any 16" 1 1tem
Any 16" 2 Item
pared to face is UM*s blocking,
17iTi7!<.u$]:ta
Hilbert said.
PIZZA
and
a
10
piece
UNI VERSI TY C E NT E R
“I’m going to go out on a
order of Trick Stix
limb and say th a t Montana is
plus 2-22oz. pops
a better blocking team than
S
E
M
E
S
T
E
R
us; th a t hasn’t happened in a

Nicole Judovsky
Kaimin Reporter

Thank you to the
Army ROTC
and
ENVIROCON Corp.
for your assistance
in the building of
our float.

^ i z z a P ip e lin e

P la y t h e 100 Y a rd
P IZ Z A P L A Y GAM E!

uc

PIZZA

$10.00

~ JW >
Night Time
Special
GET2

I

SINGLE MEAT & CHEESE

CLUBFOOT
SANDWICHES®

THE W O R L D
A
IS Y O U R C A M P U S

TWO LARGE FOUNTAIN DRINKS
& TWO COOKIES

ONLY

$795
/

COME SEE THE WORLD! October 1 7 ,1 9 9 4
AFTER 4 P.M.

(No coupon ReqUredl Cooil)

STA66ERIN6
OX
1 2 0 4 W . KENT

542 - 2 2 0 4

Plus 2-22 oz. pops

$8.00

Not valid w ith any other offer.
Expires 11/1/94

Not valid w ith any other offer.
Expires 11/1/94

LUNCH TIME!
Any 14" 1 1tem

any regular priced

PIZZA and a 10 piece
order of Trick Stix

26"

$6.00

Colossus
Pizza

Plus 1-22 oz. pops
Valid 10:30 a.m . - 4 p.m . daily
Expires 11/1/94

UNIVERSITY CENTER MALL 1 0 : 0 0 - 2 : 0 0
video presentation
MONTANA ROOM 3 5 0-F 3 : 0 0 - 4 : 0 0
or call (800) 854-0195 for more information.

50% OFF

C arry out only please.
Not valid w ith any other offer.
Expires 11/1/94

THE HOTLINE • 721-7500
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continued from page 6

Goff-Downs: Support from coach, parents helped make volleyball game a success
tial when college coaches began
showing interest in her. When
recruiting was over, she said
UM was where she wanted to
come because of the “atmos
phere, people and team.”

A valuable part of the team
was head coach Dick Scott. And
now in her final season, GoffDowns realizes how much he
helped her.
“I have a lot of respect for

The Fraternity of
PHI GAM M A DELTA
and
HABITAT FOR HUM ANITY
o f M issoula
would like to thank the following businesses and individuals for
their support of the 10th Annual

F IJ I B IK E R E L A Y !

MIKE TINGLEY’S SUZUKI, YAMAHA
FINNEGANS FAMILY RESTAURANT
RAGING RIVER PLUMBING
BLACKFOOT TECHNOLOGIES
Open Road Bicycles
Schwinn Bicycles
Burger King
Sylvia Ogle
KMSO Radio
Hastings
Dr. Roy G. Williams
Montana Eyecare
Flavors Unlimited
New Era Bicycles
Community Home Service Dairy

The Dark Room
Subway Sandwiches
The Shirt Shop
Nancy Pennibaker
Coca-Cola West
Pepsi Bottling
Buttrey’s Eastgate
Safeway
Office Stop
Dynamite Dyes
Crystal Sportswear

The Ladies of KAO
Suzanne Williams
H & H Custom Meats
Caralee Blair
Worden's Market
Christopher Creek Winery
Robert & Carol Peacey
Flanagan's Mazda
Target
Gray Chiropractic
Arby's

him. He knows the game really
well,” Goff-Downs said. “I was
really raw coming in and he
helped me fine tune all my
skills. He kept getting after me,
yelled a little, and made me bet
ter.”
Scott is likewise appreciative
of Goff-Downs.
“We expect so much of her.

LOST AND FOUND
Found: High School class ring in Corbin
Hall com puter lab - P lease see Lu in
C orbin 157 to claim 243-5032.
Found: four sets of keys, jackets, books,
calculators, etc. LA Lost and Found, LA
101.
Found: Hewlett Packard 486x calculator
in C/P 109 Friday 10-7. Call 728-8078.
Leave message.
Found: 2 watches in McGill Gym on Oct.
5. Contact Keith at 243-2802 or RA 116
and identify.
Lost: b row n to rto ise shell R ayban
p rescrip tio n su n g lasses w ith a sm all
le a th e r sack. C all A dam 5 4 3-5695.
Lost: pearl ring with gold around it. Very
sentim ental. R ew ard. C all 721-7482.
Lost: dark blue Patagonia synchilla. Left
in Library computer room 10-5 around 12
pm. If you found my jacket please return
it. Small reward. 721-5769.

Fast Fundraiser - Raise S500 in 5 days Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated
individuals. Fast, simple, easy - no
financial obligation. (800) 775-3851 ext.
33 .
Hey, UM Students! Do you have an issue
that you want an ASUM Senator to
address? Then E-mail Alan Miller at
ALANASUM@selway.umt.edu to voice
your opinion.
Male strippers and escorts. Entertainment
for women only. Call The Secret Service.
329-8158.
Job Search Strategies, Career Services,
Thurs., Oct. 13; 12:10-1:00 Lodge 148.
Shake that skeleton. Kick up your feet.
You can Shemp out, or you can come see
Shanghia U nderground at Jay ’s Friday
and Saturday nights. 10-13-2
YOU SAY THIS CAMPUS NEEDS
HAPPY HOURS? THE UC FAME
ROOM DOES. M-F 5:00-7:00 PM 1/2
PRICE POOL, FOODBALL AND
TABLE TENNIS!
M ock In terv iew in g , C are er S ervices,
M on., O ct. 17; 4:10-5:00 Lodge 148.
W H A T YOU LE A R N IN C O LLE G E
DEPENDS ON W HAT YOU STUDY.
SELF OVER SUBSTANCES. 243-4711

Lost: black lab cross missing from Spruce
St. Greenough Park area. Responds to
“Opi". Any info. 549-6686.

C areers and M ajors, C areer S ervices,
Mon., Oct. 17; 3:30-5:00, Journalism 306.

Lost: black “Greek Fisherman” style hat.
Believe it w as left in LA 204 several
weeks ago. If found, please call Michael
626-4069.

K NO CK O U T N IC O T IN E group.
Sm oking cessation program beginning
O ct. 17th. C all C o u n selin g and
Psychological Service, 243-4711, to enroll
in this six-session program meeting from
3:00 to 4:30 pm. $15 fee for materials.

PERSONALS
Early Birds— D ’A ngelo’s now serving
Hunter Bay Coffee starting at 8 A.M.!
Montana MUJ4 staff meets Wednesdays at
7 P.M. in UC Montana Rooms. Call Brien
B arn ett at 728-4573 fo r m ore in fo .
Body Shop Tor Men and Women. 1604
Kemp 728-1910. Pool, sauna, jacuzzi,
free weights, exercise equipment,
aerobics, aquacise. Free first visit,
reasonable fees.

Pregnant? Worried? A place to talk things
over. S om eone to ta lk to. P erso n al,
Confidential. Free Pregnancy Tests. 1st
W ay.Pregnancy Support C enter, 5490406. Please call for our hours.

HELP WANTED

head,” Goff-Downs said. “If I
had a bad game, they didn’t tell
me I sucked, but just told me
what I could do to improve.
They were familiar with volley
ball because my sister played.”
Her parents, however,
haven’t been the only ones back
ing Goff-Downs. She recently
married UM football player Dan
Downs, thus the new last name.
“He’s really supportive. I talk
to him about things and com
plain sometimes,” Goff-Downs
said. “He’s always there. He
understands what I’m going
through because he plays foot
ball and knows what it’s like.”
Marriage hasn’t been a major
adjustment, according to GoffDowns. She said if anything, it’s
helped her to see things differ
ently.
“Attitude-wise, it has made
me realize that volleyball isn’t
everything and that there is
more to life,” Goff-Downs said.
“It helps me appreciate what I
have and what I will have.”
As she closes out her volley
ball career, Goff-Downs said it’s
been a lot of work but that she’s
happy with how everything
turned out.
“There are days when I am
sick of volleyball. Sometimes it’s
old and tiring and your body
hurts,” Goff-Downs said. “It’s
frustrating but it’s all worth it.”

ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS
T u e s d a y , O c t . 1 8 , 8p.m .
G o ld Oak Room, U n i v e r s i t y C e n t e r

THE
JERRY
JOSEPH
RAND
FORMERLY OF
LITTLE WOMEN

with

.

Tickets are $5
students, $6 general
and are available at all
TIC-IT-E-Z outlets^
Call 243-4999 for
tickets or 243-6661
for more info.

&

VI

wM I m m y

'THOMPSON

ROGER

MANNING
Legendary N.Y.
s t r e e t poet

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified Section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

She has had real steady perfor
mances for us and continues to
do her thing,” Scott said.
From Goff-Downs’ switching
of sports to her volleyball suc
cess at the collegiate level, her
parents have always been there.
“They pushed me and were
real supportive. They were real
positive but didn’t blow up my

for minority youth. Please send letter of
interest to 800 South 3rd St. W. Msla MT.
59801. No phone calls please.
Need babysitter for two children
Saturdays and some week nights. Call
721-4980.
UM Campus Coordinator for Spring
Semester. Need undergrads with
knowlege of University and strong
communication skills. PAID. Deadline:
10-21-94. For information see Co-op, 162
Lodge.
Marketing/Sales Internship with local
business. Computer literacy and strong
marketing and communication skills
preferred. PAID. Deadline: 10-31-94. See
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge, for
information.
United Colors of Benetton - Responsiblel
student for part-time. work. 10-14
hours/week, no phone calls. Resume
requested 130 N. Higgins.
Part-time busperson needed immediately.
Apply at Finnegans 700 East Broadway.
Work-Study position at Missoula County
Health Dept. Air pollution technician
$6/hr. Contact Ben Schmidt at 301 W
Alder. 523-4755.
MT Environm ental Inform ation Center
legislative and publications internship
p o sitio n s fo r S p rin g 1995. N eed
familiarity with environmental issues, plus
good co m m u n icatio n , co m p u ter, and
writing skills. $1000 stipend. See Co-op,
162 L odge, fo r in fo rm atio n . O th er
Legislative Internships Available.

BUSINESS OPP.
Earn $20-50 per hour PT/FT. Flexible,
friendly, pays daily 721-2490.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782.
RUSH WORDPERFECT
TYPING—Berta 251-4125

Babysitter needed for an infant 2-3 hrs. 3x
per week. Hours flexible - call Mararet at
542-1043.

Fast, WordPerfect, Laser, Lyn 721-6268

Social Skills/Role Model/Mentor needed

Typist. Fast, accurate, experienced. 2514931.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.80 per 5-word line

Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

SERVICES
Elenita Brown Dance Studios
Creative movement. Ballet, Jazz, Modem,
Spanish/Flamenco. All ages. UM credits
available. 542-0393
G r a n d O p e n in g — S e lf sto ra g e units,
v ario u s size s ju s t o ff R eserv e/I-9 0
in te rc h a n g e .
C o n ta c t
5 4 9 -3 1 1 1 .
COMPUTER REPAIR
Most makes and models
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921
Affordable quality car audio is finally
here. Audio by Power Acoustic. Custom
install, sales and repair. Contact Robert at
Electronic Services 721-9264.
INTERNATIONA! ST11DENTS:
DV-1 Greencard Program, by U.S.
Immigration. Greencards provide U.S.
permanent resident status. Citizens of
almost all countries are allowed.
• For info & forms:
New Era Legal Services
20231 Stag. St,. Canoga Park, CA 91306
Tel: (818) 772-7168; (818) 998-4425
Monday-Sunday 10 a.m. - 11 pm.

BICYCLES
3 speed women’s bike $45. Call 543-5206
after noon.

AUTOMOTIVE
1988 FORD ESCORT PONY FOR SALE
87,000 miles, great shape, 4 speed, new
stereo. $1900.00. Call 728-8023 after 7
pm or leave message.
Exceptional 1985 Mazda 626, 728-4852.

FOR SALE
M A C IN TO SH C o m p u ter. C o m p lete
system including printer only $500. Call
Chris at 800-289-5685.
92 Nisson p/u 2 wd 3”Lift bed liner,
snows, stereo, low mi., $8800/offer, 7286441 Ben

Roller Blades Women’s 8 1/2 $150. Dog
Carrier/Kennel medium size $35.
Cappaccino/Espresso maker KRUPS $40.
Black Diamond rockclimbing harness,
used 2x, $40. Call 542-8426.
Twin bed frame and headboard,
footboard, new matress, pool cue, Mali
20oz. bow with everything. 549-6801 ask
for Brad.
Rollerblades for sale: size 12, used only 8
times $100 or best offer, 728-2401 #8038.

*

COMPUTERS

EVERYDAY!!!
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
Priced for the student budget UC
Computers— Student/Faculty owned
since 1986.
IBM com patible 486D X /50. 125 meg.
hard drive, 3 1/2 and 5 1/4 disk drives.
R uns M S-DOS 5.0 and W indow s 3.1.
Includes 16 bit, 1 meg VGA card, 13”
m o n ito r, 2400 -b au d in tern al m odem ,
ex ten d ed k eyboard, m ouse and surge
p ro te c to r. 2 y ea rs o ld , in e x c e lle n t
condition. Comes with software: MS-DOS
6 upgrade, QuarkXpress, Wordperfect 5.2,
Quicken, miscellaneous games and more.
Call 721-4566.

CARLO’S BUYS
Everyday C A RLO ’S buys Levi 5 0 1 ’s,
Gap, Banana Republic, Biker Jackets and
much more. $$$$$$ CARLO’S 543-6350
C A R LO ’S PAYS H IG H EST $$$$$$$
501’S. 543-6350 M-SAT 11:30-5:30, 204
3rd.

MISCELLANEOUS
Cellular Service $14.99 and up.
Phones $75.00 and up. Call A1 240-1111
GET Y OUR G E A R !P o lartec F lee ce
Ja c k e ts $28. H 2 0 f f R a in sh irts $35.
SPE C IA L ST U D E N T PR IC IN G on
new , nev er w orn garm en ts. A ssorted
sizes/colors. ONE DAY O N L Y lW ed.,
Oct. 19, UC Mall Outdoor Gear Sale. 12-5
pm.
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Montana Kaimin, Friday, October 14,1994

President George PI. Dennison
Weekly Open Office Hours
_______ FALL SEMESTER 1994_______
Friday,
October 21

Moon - 2 p.m.
Students

Wednesday,
October 21

2 p .m .-4 p.m.
Faculty/Staff

Tuesday,
November I

3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Students

Steven Adams/Kaimin

Appointments Appreciated

U. S. REP. PAT WILLIAMS, during a discussion with students in Jeannette Rankin Hall Thursday,
biamed the Senate for stalling environmental legislation proposed by Democrats.

% vm

______

continued from page 1

Williams: Grabs some student support
kind of leadership will you
provide for opposing the
N oranda mine near Cooke
City,” graduate student Seth
Wilson asked. “And I don’t
w ant any smoke.”
Williams, M ontana’s sole
representative, said he
opposed the mine, on the
edge of Yellowstone N ational
Park, b u t the 1872 mining
act, granting prospectors free
federal land, ties his hands.
W hat congressmen can do is
draft reclam ation laws th a t
m ake m ining unprofitable, he
said.
“We can’t take it from
them legally, so we ju s t
throw so many road blocks
up th a t the companies throw
th eir hands up out of exas
peration and say, ‘These peo

ple are impossible. The hell
w ith it; le t’s ju s t get out of
th ere.’”
S tudents also w anted to
know w hat W illiams could do
to protect the Rocky
M ountain Front.
“No w ilderness bill will
ever pass the House of
R epresentatives if it doesn’t
include the Rocky M ountain
F ront,” he said. “If I can’t
pass a bill to protect the
Rocky M ountain Front, I will
find ano th er way.”
A fter W illiams spoke, stu 
dents said they were hopeful
b u t cautious about his
promises.
“I hope he w asn’t ju s t bull
sh ittin g us,” said Jerem y
F ranks, a ju n io r in w ilder
ness and civilization.

F ran k s said he’d probably
vote for W illiams based on
th e Democrat’s environm en
ta l record b u t said W illiams
should try to protect more
th a n the 1.7 million acres of
w ilderness included in his
failed M ontana W ilderness
Bill.
Wilson, who questioned
W illiams’ leadership, said the
congressm an had his vote
although Wilson prefers
tougher w ilderness legisla
tion.
“I would like to see a b et
te r w ilderness bill, maybe
w ith soft release language, if
any release language,” he
said. Otherw ise, Wilson said
he fears th a t land set aside
today will be taken back
tomorrow.

IT'S HALLOWEEN!
We have the BIGGEST
selection of new &
used costume material
for the do-it-yourself
costume maker!
Including:

• M asks
• M akeup
• W ig s
1020 North Avenue
(by the Blacksheep)

549-6969

goodwill

CHECK US OUT!
Student Discounts
Available

Fbr less than a dollar a day
both will give you the power you need to
survive this semester.

MacintoshPeiforma' 636 4/250,
3
Apple"ColorPlus 14' Display, AppleDesign'
Keyboardand mouse.
Only $1,413.00.

Onejava, pipinghot, no sugar and boldthe moojuice.

With an Apple Computer Loan, itis now easier than ever to buy a Macintosh* personal
computer. In fact, with Apple’s special low interest and easy terms, you can own a Mac” for
as little as $23 per month! Buy any select Macintosh now, and you’ll also get something no
other computer offers: the Apple student software set. It includes a program designed to help
you with all aspects of writing papers. Apersonal organizer/calendar created specifically for

MacintoshPeiforma 6368/250 1
with CD-ROM,AppleColorPlus 14'Display,
AppleDesignKeyboardandmouse.
Only $1,717.00.

students (the only one of its kind). And the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line
resources for researching your papers. It even includes ClarisWorks, an integrated package
complete with database, spreadsheet, word processing software and more. All at special^
low student pricing. With an offer this good, itis the best time ever to
discover the power every student needs. The power to be your best!

Apple1

through it.

lie

HOURS:

l=f.TJgfAM H

U N I V F R S I T Y

CENTER

M -F...8 to 6
SAT... 10 to 6
PHONE:

243 - 4921

A dvanced Technology F or Today’s Education
Offerexpires October 17,199!; available only whilesupplieslast. <01994AppleComputer, Inc All rights reserved. Apple, theApplelogo, Macintosh, Perfurmu and Thepower to bejour best" arc registeredtrademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. AppleDesignand Macare trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc
uarisWorks isa registeredtrademark ofClaris Corporation.' $23per month is an estimate basedon an AppleComputerLoan of$1,485.71foraPerforma 636system. Prices and loan amounts are subject to changeuitbout notice. SeeyourApple Campus Reselleror representatutfor current system
prices. A55%loan originationfee will be addedto the requestedloan amount. Theinterest rate is variable, basedon the commercialpaper rateplus 535%. Forthe month ofAugust 1994, the interest rate uus 10.10%, withan APRof 1136% 8*)ear ban term with noprepaymentpenalty. Themonthly
paymentshownassumes no deferment ofprincipalor Interest. Students may deferprincipalpayments up to 4years, or untilgraduation. Deferment will changeyour monthlypayments. TheAppleComputerLoan issubject to credit approval.

